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e REDUCTION OF FEES. ||v/UUK I V/l
I shall advocate the reduction t DF\/ICIA\I

J of fees, which, 1 think, may # l\L V 1)31 Ul M
# now be safely done withoot ini- J
* pairing the revenues. — James •
0 Hamilton Ross.

»*l»**»»»*f*f*»*t»»*»*

CARNEGIE •••••••••••••••••••••a•
• ' OPE WO NOV. 18th

• I shall, advocate' an assay of- •
• flee operated ^ A conjunction J
• with the quartz rhtll whertf ore • 
0 may be tested frfeé of charge — •
• James Hamilton Ro$g|ÈMrijKÉd

•*•••00000000000000000

0000000000000000000000MOVEMENTS.". L0C1L„„re
F A4 All Z 1 shall advocate the’ estate- • 

Ve* * »«all— • ljsh'ment of an assay office in J 

: • Dawson, where miners may ob- • 
2 tain full value for their gold — J

• James Hamilton Ross
• • •••••••••

• Seriously IH
Miss Donnelly, the long distance 

telephone operator, is very seriously 
'sir* at her home. A nurse has been 
employed and with careful treatment 
there is good hopes of her recovery

“Men and Women”—Auditorium 
■------------------------ l-------

» «

HC.Q. TEIPE8ATIIRE i

Tabac Canadien En Feuille
isS||LIBRARY *

J ME

;
' MNous avons en mains quelques balles de vingticigg «g 

lbs de tabac Vanadiee en feuille que nous detailleroas ai- Donation Wholly for the 
Building

Will Convene Monday, 
November 24

Two Stages Leave for 
Whitehorse

centins
mùcb needed at the point where 

the petitioners had asked to Have it

New Athletic Members
Today the executive committee of 

the Amateur Athletic Association i» 
ballotting for forty-four new mem
bers. There will be skating tomor
row night and the fMoutitecl Police 
band will play in the new bandstand 
bn the rink during the evening.

vpry O Cts.

Northern Commercial Com
I—IV mi

-j.put in, and Aidair moved that they 
be so accommodated, a light be tak
en -from some other place Where it 

The matter was 
left to the discretion of the fire, wa
fer and light committee

i% —
was less needed

Hon. James Hamilton Ross’ 
Address to Yukon El

Over 400 Applications for a Place 

on the Voters' List Already 

Made.

No Part of the Gift Can be Uti

lized Toward the Purchase 
of Books.

Both Carry Passengers—Arrival 

of Ben Downing's Lower 

River Mail.
4RIVER STILL OPEN HEARD IN CHAMBERS■f FEW ATTENDED.

<r
& rSkating Good Ali thé Way to 

Mouth of Stewart.
The Last Before the Beginning 

of Vacation.
South Dawsonites Not Curious to 

Hear Clarke.
Hen Downing got m from Eagle at 

one o’clock today, using dog teams.
He said this end of the trail was „
verv good, and he had been able to Fot once in * !onK time duriD8 
make twenty-seven mites since eight iaKP**» th* opposition party an- 
o’clock this morning. He brought a ’ jounced a noting. It was to be
pretty heavy mail, principally from h,M ,Mt ni*ht tbe Blaker hoM 
Cudahy South Dawson The candidate was

The White Pass mail stare left thtrf time, but had to wait until
w ith tbe outcome mail at seven ,hr ambiance of an audience could ; nomination as a candidate for, the cost adopted at aa eerty ,
o’clock this mL/n.nr four be gotten together He spoke to °< commqns^f Canada I a, poarihle I
with W it Cameron as the driver aho,l! * dozen and failed to raise the freely sabembe”fo every measure endeavor to secure le%<

■»««-. -‘"•i— >• ■■ ”srT,S'±o,,1"urïE: ;: ;m .grr. ■»*«wriehine Stfi nounds and the fbliow- ,art- that since he has beep at- mo,t of the P1*™**’ theJ **• wtU meure the cogriredi
ing passengers Miss l.illv de Valiev tempting’to conduct himself accord- P«rfect accord with the policy Lsueh reads ah'are new «

Schmidt all tor Whitehorse and R {*?• ,jlere is no Um^r “f curioe,,f IFTh,** Tte T.h^V h^ reà.Llh^ , ? *!*W|
itiek for Eureka - to hear him Last night It was whole business life of the Yukon reasonable plans 1er the tw

The stage also carried twenty bal- mor* of a talk than a speech, and depends upon the success of the meat of tr 
lot boxes end ballots for Stewart as s<K>n *» be had finished his talk prospector and; miner, and they reduction of rates. -
aJd ^i lhc uomtl outh Ffudtol «he meeting ended -hove all other, must b. encomr- I briiev. the Ywh« n

Raymond vs Faulkner was ad- ' ‘ k-------------------------------- aged. With this in view I shall its infancy and that ee I
journed until Friday morning no"', i n l i , , a Decision Enlarged advocate the reduction of fee», its resources bemg «shawl

In McIntosh vs l.ennan an ap- .na, r ,a, “ to Mr J«»tice Macaulay bap po* which, I think, may now U safely hâve scarcely bees tngjh
plication was made for a partition \ ' ...’ ' ' , , ' poned the swing of bis derision in done without impairing the rev#- the prosperity el ■ the hit
and sale of a mining claim -Healed. a . 60 °“ “ s ^ the case, of ("merge Angelo, charged ana, the adoption of regulations dwarf into i
on Jackson gulch Sale was fixed for '“a , . . , . with having obstructed a constable compelling the actual working ol
February J, and if a hbna lide action., 'f ” r"m ,0ri" in the discharge of his duty in, the claims; the establishment of an
in connection with this claim be com r " eswrtiea-ef a distrw* warrant, an- »»«y oBee tit'Daemon, where roin- «édite not mertiy the «ah
menced bv either party, then leave is i “ “ “ anXK’"s l‘lat til Friday morning ers '"*7 obtain full value lor their but aU the U«« epeeWho
granted to apply to extend the timei^"5 ^ ^ pray for s«»w as the ------------------------------ -- gold, such office to be operated semble ta the Take* eh* |

of I he sale " slagtv can make no time until there Judgment Rend.r.d conjunction with the quarts mill ness interrupted the tok I
is a good snowfall He does not ex The old ease of Burns vs -Boulais, where ore may be tested free of this work meet omits I a
pect the mail in !rom Wlntolun c un-, wp„n • was heard vewterday by Mr charge ; the thorough investira- that the laws may he tint,
til tomprrow night At the sa""* -Justice Macaulay after having been - tion of the chargee of fraud made and certain. With rasps* 
lune he is pleased with the overland :ll („urt [„r two years, was decided in respect to the manner in which mining laws I
trail, lie xavs that no one knows the ln favor o( the plaintiff, he bring certain concession* are alleged to them codified and ttesfi fij
diffiruliies that had to be tVn«*n»wt gjlwl judgment (of the full amount have been obtained, and if such to représentative 
with last tear on the river trail | claimed with costs. ! frsind is eatabliahed. the imined- idem, alteration sad

l.asl .vear, -.ays Mr Pulliam, the ■ —c-........'iate commencement of aueh pro- order that they
mer tU open to* miles below ,1 w Coats Issued ceding# as may he required to vn- ,,oss»Ne meet with w»
Sclwyn until Marih, and i> vv as uii- t ,\ new issue of coonskin overcoats * cate the grants, .*« the enforce- of the mining commwadty,
pweilrifi to pass H;is point without has been made to the members of the : meet of strict compliance with the
getting Into the water There were police force They are hobby, warm rendition» embodied in all cro
other points on the river which offer- and look exceedingly comfortable 
ed obstacles ; the men bad to he 
breaking new trail all tbe time and 
both, men and horses got afraid ol 
breaking through. The overland trail 
be says will be no comparison as 
soon as there is sufficient snow on it 
and the trip to Whitehorse wilt be an 
eqgx journey of four or five days.
There is only one point where the 
White Pans stages will touch the riv- 

— a-eti-except at tbe crossing, and that i 
is for about six miles this side of

donation of Î25.000 toward the free 
library were given was not known 
The offer $as explicit enough but the 
city council did not know whether 
the tmrn was to be applied wholly to 
the building of the library, or if part 
of it could be utilized toward supply
ing the books and other paraphern
alia. So in their quandary Mr. Car
negie was written by the city clerk 
to ascertain fuller particulars, 
reply Was received on the last mail 
which from its conciseness and terms 
Suaves no doubt as to Mr. Car
negie's intentions. The letter was 
read at the council meeting last 
night and is as follows It will be 
observed that there Is no useless ver
biage in the communication :

Another short session characterized 
the meeting of the city council last 
night. There was but little doing 
and that little was soon disposed of. ^ esterday Mr. Justice Craig heard 
The first communication read was a number of arguments and motions 
from the private secretary of Andrew «h» chambers, the last that will 
Carnegie in reference to the gift ote) befotR the beginning of vacation, 
the aged philanthropist to the city *n case nI" Ooldstein vs. Sawyer 
of a free library. Mrs. Thelma Ring- ja m°,ir>n 1,1 adjourn the trial was 
strom, of Bridgeport, t'onn , wrote ®r8nted 00 t*16 terms 'hat the evi- 
the mayor in regard lo the laws of dence used in the former" trial could 
inheritance in this part of the Do- ** llsrtl in tl>e present action, the de
minion. She Stated that her uncle ,endant to ^ at liberty de bene esse 
was drowned in the Yukon last- sum- exarn«ne at the expense of the 
mer and she understands he left quite plaintiff any witness leaving the ter- 
a sum of money, though she over- ritory Adjourned until the first week 
lookçd the most important part of in May
giving her uncle’s name She had -Johnston vs Jewell was up on an 
heard that shortly prior to his death application of the defendant to ad 
he.had married and she desired to iOUTn untü the first week in March, 
know if the widow was heir to all <iran*cd

Two men. who mushed from Skew- 
art along the river aWd got in this 
morning say the travel Is fine, and 
that the ice is so clear and smooth 
that one could skate nearly the whole 
distance. But beyond the mouth of 
the Stewart the river is still open, 
with all probability of remaining so 
for some time.

ft#'

To tbe Elector# of the Yukon the government sad tt|T| 
Territory : with a view of having ##«****

I have received a copy of the ties] method of 
platform adopted by the conven- same to those engaged 
tion which honored me by it# ing industry at the l*

r • comc
e;

S- The river is still open at the mail 
crossing near Carmacks, and the 
mail lias to he taken over in a canoe 

Here in front of Dawson there id 
still a narrow streak of open water 
from the slough bridge to St. Mary’s 
church, and the old sourdoughs say 
it is likely to remain so until some 
time m January
tibn Downing says the traveling is 

Skibo Castle, Dorijijcp, good along the short 'ice.-hearty as 
Scotland. (af M Kortymile. He talks of Start- 

Dear Sir,—Yours of 27th August ing "his stage line to Eagle soon
.received, Mr Carnegie>off* is to ----- ---------

he interpreted as written. If he had * |H Change Quart-rs

intended to offer a library in addi
tion to the building he would have 
said no explicitly "5'~T;

Very respectfully your»,
JAMES BERTRAM.

Private Secretary

A

’

-,

Down the river
;

: his wdalth. or- could the other rela
tivfs come in for -a share. ___

A communication containing abouti 
40 signatures from the residents liv
ing in tbe vicinity of Third avenue 
and Oeorge street petitioning fox an 
electric light at that comer was 
handed in They say ; “That it is 
highly desirable tha-t an electric light 
be placed at tbe corner of Third ave
nue and George street, inasmuch as 
a,large number of people' who live in 
that vicinity find the want of such a ,mp,ld th<> statement of defense was 
light a matter of great inconvenience granted
Your petitioners trust that your hon- : Musgrave vs. Greenfield, order to 
orabie body will speedily comply ^ mxt the garnishee the city of 
with this request which they consid- ,,awson. to lie fixed without costs 
er a just and reasonable one.”
. The following new. bills were pre
sented __________ ï -
News Publishing Ço......................$287.5fl
Free Library Association ........ 175.00
Menard & Galvin 
Yukon Hardware Co.
Klondike Mill Co...........
Klondike Mill Co*.........
Dawson Water" Co,.
McLennan & MeFvely 32 00

It was stated that none of the 
standing committees had a report to 
make, but subsequently upon Macdon
ald's query is to what action had* 
been taken oh the bill of Dr Suther
land, Chairman Adair of the finance 
committee admitted that it was his

aaroeea of tbe past. I
The door has been cut through from 

the old stenographers’, room in the 
court house to the sheriff's office, the 
filing cabinets have been placed in 
position in the new vaults and Clerk 
of the Court MacdoittrW anil Sheriff 

Eilbeck will exchange quarters either 
today or tomorrow. The transfer is 
made necessary by reason of giving 
the clerk access to the vault

m
: sé

, Zahn vs Worden a motion to
...

The donation is intended tot and 
can he «red only in the erection of 
the building. The"site and furnish
ings will have to he derived from 
another source Many of the council 
were of the opinion that $86,000 
would erect a building more elabor
ate tban w;»s necessary and it was 

tf»t a part of the funds could 
be alplitM toward the purchase uf 

fftifi 1to,ettqr B.iw’Aksnds K. 
this position Mr. Carnegie’s gift is 
available as soon as a site has been 
agreed upon and building operations 
are ready to' be begun. The guaran
tee demanded by tbe donor which 
will insure the proper maintenance 
of the building has been given in 
double the amount asked, tbe city 
having contributed $2600 a year ard 
the territory p like amount. The 
question of a site is now before the 
department at Ottawa updn a re
quest that a site be donated’ As 
soon as that is done and toe planv 
for the building are drawn worltm-vv 
he proceeded

I
1___

I'r
On Trial Today |

Mr Justice Craig was engaged this 
morning in hearing the case of Starr 
vs. Hadley It concerns the sale and 
transfer of a roadhouse

against the city and against the de
fendant.

Anderson is Rfpstetn adjourned 
until next week.m : ■ h

I shall be greetlfm being elected aa -yes* n 
tie# i have tbe aasWÉ

» METHODIST 
BIRTHDAY

bool TORONTO
METHODISTS

5.00 grant# in ttw Yukon.
Tbe question of adequate water government that ee 1er 

supply for mining purposes Is one bte the direct!#» ef 
of very great moment to the min- faire will be ta my 
ere in the Yukon and Shall receive elected, and I 
my early and meet earnest stten- ere ef the Yukon the» I 
tien. 1 shall secure aU data, ewr- such treat wholly (at É 
veys and opinion* on the subject eat and fee their benefit, 
and lay the whole matter before i

. ....... 5.25
20.00 
20.00 

. lion KINDLY ACT 
RETURNED

: :

' f:

Celebration of Church’s 
Anniversary

j.Will Raise Large Sum of 
Money

tg§jj. /tï lsZ™ m the To Assist in Establishing and 

sitaoh it is not likely tost the wort Maintaining Northwest

Missions.

m ■

Mere British Subjects > than «II to date t> 
The totol-auetber of fcireigefT* who number have made If 

liave n-uTStss^d *11 sUcgtatK* to thetr in the pint eisty f 

•■•«•to "21)11 ' And luwonic British though’ there *01 hr:
I 'Ubjct i* since the lorroauoa of the reeetvrd before the dal 
i Yukon territory aggregate* no Into tonal alertIne ns Den
I —-■*—  -ri— --- •- i,- 1 “■ i ry i-h* reiiiii »nnarfw»»H' ii' i i _t. . ,........... ■ |-,-|- itiiiiyatisli

Saved Peel River Indians 
From Starvation

H
Î X

Mfnto. where the river is taken in j 
order to avoid some bad hills

intention to have recommended the 
payment ol it but had overlooked it.
He at once drew up a short report 
with that object in view and the 
medical health officer may now draw 
hi* salary that is long past due. He 
will receive a warrant fÿr $250 being 
for the.first#quarter of Iris yearly sti
pend.

Cnder the head of motions notice 
of which had previously been given,
Murphy was asked if he were not due 
with a motion which he had present
ed two weeks ago He replied that 
in a recent conversation had witft 
the city attorney the latter had sug
gested as there was. much yet to do 
between now and the end ol the year 
it would perhaps be unwise to hold 
session* but once in two weeks in
stead of weekly as has been toe cus
tom l nder the circumstances and 
by toe advice of tbe city attorney be 
would not renew his motion re the 
meetings of thé council 

Alderman Vfa< donald moved that 
the cousrtl sit as a court of rev mon 
beginning on Monday. November 24, 
at 8:36 p.m. for tbe purpose of ex
amining Hie qualifications of those 

i who are, desirous of having tireur 
names placed on the voters’ list for 
the approaching municipal election 
Before the motion was put Murphy 
said he would like to ask how niaày 
applications there were tin file and 
City Clerk tSmith. stated that be did

tf not too* toe fell number but it was i J. Larne was the obavraian and *d-
_ j something over l«u Murphy then dresses were made by Rev F A

l moied an amendment to hay» the j Magee. AdjuUnt Keeway of the Sal- ; 1 
ftototiegs ol the- court uf revision in]ratios Army, Rev John Pringle and '
-the court house instead of the oit» Rev. Dr tirent, and muwcai wire at l;od Botu*ro aad 08 (!',w Run < raigw in proud of tore rorogmiUtm, 
desk s office on amount of the lack tiens were given by Mrs Thompson, , twk J’rvwbytcrun imiMieg. Ai “< hw kindly art,- and ta ah» pW
of room m the fitter place. Consider-j Mra Walker, Mr* Ralph Tortw. ',^*** F010*:* The lihrariee are op^e jed that the appreemtÀo» took ndeh a
able argument was induîied in over : Mrs Herbert. Mrs Fysh, Mis» Kath 1? *** aJ’* carr ‘*****7 patrom **! practical for»

; ti» point, his wofgjiip being sure in ferine Krcig. and Messrs VanWyx*. ** be earn, nothing ....1 
jbik own mmd that not over half of McLeod and Boyle, and a violin toio !$“*!**,, ***'*? 10 >“**> liw ***reo ,
; those applying would appeal It was by Visn Elsie Larsen jlreah ait winter it anyone in Da* | a raw i-oentirymna, having
jnot positive that the éwtft bouse The financial résulta of .toe eetn- iitie bandore or more new or Secqed . ,w.t enrolled- à» jgttjQÈtÊ
j could he secured and a telephone aies- hratioo were net the least gvatrfving ttlef h*v* Di* i Metidpolitoa Prdiee Force
i sage was accordingly sent to Acting part of it (MM were needed to ‘ W •"»'>** ke much ap ; tioaed oe duly near a I.

“,nw Major Wood to settle place the church on a good (manual prt*,^” " ***** toèm fwprk*.. With nstrirtim to take,
I : ; the nuttoi definitely The reply came hast*, ol which «mount about tl««o lo ""*rk™ wb“* h»tl'Rular notre of everything on

- that tbe pofkc court room was ; wore secs red. ' and the balance the j ■ . 1 *“* *f**> « he toned anything j
the disposal of the city but not v-imiaUtee feel full v oafirknt of ke-l ***“* ” !”* «aetntian * ; to >■». minting, to report toe

; the territorial court It was finally leg able to secure "before the end ofîî?**^*, eW°ft* <l*** •‘tomamaB pis efrgeahhg™ 
d ended that the meetings would he-j the pretogt month Hospital, or they Will b® called tor. I hiring the night
held in the present city quarters, tbe ! ---------------------------- : if Jror< «*’ Mft wfth Mr Mri.eJIan gasometer» had
applicants to he aegrated in lots,of St»ds«« Rtorowa aly. ;*t« its baton tie tire

Glasgow, Oct 19.— At the opening i ' <>R«Hi PRtXtiLE rival of tor stogwnl the sow "Rtk
of the campaign for the ejection Oct jPres Minister oe the outer creeks, ert. ’ wbo was '-r~1 to a -tvr of
3* ol a rector for tiiaagow Vnivetst- -------- --------
ty, tor which post John Morlcy and 
George Wyndham are candidates, the

ij jiwrge slirret came up on a.query by **“*■*• lud“l«d * *_ «ÇlîHL
j -Adair as to whether or not all the Usiosist student* tried' to

'! strict hg»ti cootraeted tor were in '*««* Liberal committee rooms
y ^ t6eir deers fot rest and retirement with

out danger of coming to want is his .'
..Id age Having determined epos 
this coarse, he has 'btddto total
Wall street. *hd will ie-re.lict be al ,lto0Fe*1 B,f*t ^ A Wf crowd \ 
home to SB friend* at (>da*hur<t who * «""F «wing on the

At Auditotlum—"Men and Women 1 Long Island raatn Maay ladies were pro
# ^ _rr—"■”* ----------- 'fv - ------- -——......... ...Tfc.- - seet aa* njajr«4 «te «port wiUi à»
Job Printing at Nugget office. At AuéHorUinv-“Mœ aad Women” great r rest as did their escorts.

ii V

The supplementary mill service of j 
tne Valderhead line was star till froii.
Whitehorse last week and passed the 
Yukon river crossing at Whrkays! 
this morning It brings in nearly 

,4,700 pounds of newspaper mail. It was 
delayed by the breaking down of a 

The anniversary of the Meigodist l,r|dge uvec thc Nordenskiold river 
church, the celebration of which was 11 w** "*< »l Maekays by the relay 
concluded last night with a tea and 4t**e fr0B1 herr “id Mr Valderhead 
a musical program, was in many re- now’ says that the Merchants Mali w<>°d today espreesed the ■
specie a notable event In the first “S'1 Express stage line is now lull) w*fm Appreciation of the "people ol j
place the fraternal spirit among tne equipped for business and that the thr I «ton for t|w unselfish service*
churches of the city was made merit- twice-a-week service will be as regu- i,"1 Wm N Craig* last winter, when
feet by an exchange of pulpits dit Iar as rallr,,ad schedule as soon as fh‘" !tal"ed
Sunday morning the Rev Dr tirant the roads get snow on them. starvation Mr ( raigie mushed up j
of the Presbyte, tan church preached ..«„Me«~i*e*eee........................ ^ K'UD<Î!k’' ttw PuttK'M’ of j
in the Methodist church, and the • ___ , » n* ,nto ,tM> Mckeorie baste to hum
pastor of the latter. Rev W H î THP PFOPI FX ? d“ soni* Froepwrttog Near the!
Barraclough, occupied -the Preuby- • * C 'CWLC J • head of the Klondike he tame scroee ;

feriai, pulpit At the. open .vessum • fW IM T II Z* wko h*d ^ -
of the Sunday school on Sund .ivaf- a Lil || | I I MA J n winded to tiiat. locality by re- ;
ternoon, addresses were made hv the • I ' I I I I / Wl • P‘‘rU ,hil lhe * ‘tibou,
Rev. V A Magee, of Doming and Î * Vf ■% laj J 1 ! had ™ ,h*t d.revtion The,
the Rev. J. R VanWyck of Sulphur, • 5a=-"' ' ' ' """ —- a w“e UBabl* to flxMl “F S»n*e and
while at the anniversary celebration 2 Communications for ’ pubika- • eerc entirely without provision* Mr 
last evening all the minister* of the e tion in this column are invited a 1 r*‘*w *W«d what tie had wit*
oUkt churches were present • upon all questions of public in- • 'fje4n* *rüt 40 Mounted Po-

Tea wan served in St Andrews • tcrest. Correspondents are re* J *** icformatioq ol then starring 
hall from half past six to half past » quested to be ax brief as po* ,a ■ "Bditioa The Mounted Police thee
eight, by the ladies of the congrega- 1 • siWe aud «« sign their naturel/"Î ** *‘11 l*‘ tiawmbreed, sa,A net * j
tion. and they were kept very busy Ï which will be withheld if de- e generous supply,^lyL provtatou to -the 
with the crowds which again and • -,” e poor India»» j
again filled the tables. In the Jj...............................................................*•*» LÏÜ“2Ï ^ to ^
tertainnmt whmh loBowed Rev C ^ We|M i sisted titetle uTtam

Editor Klondike Nugget. Dawson j i«*ut«'« departoieat iwh 
Dear Sir, — Free circulating IV j plies as be bad give» to the Peed lo- 
ariee have lately beeh established diaa* on his trip last winter Mr

Results of the Great Gathering 

Place the Church on Good 

Financial Standing.

—ew#

Major Wood Returns Provisions 

Which Mr. Craigie Gave to 

Starving Indians.

will t>e started before spring

!

SCARLET FEVER Special to the Dally Nuyget-
Toronto, Nov là.—At a tfUty of 

Méthodiste of Toronto last’ night 
5 $11,800 was pledged toward $50,000 
required to put the home mission 
work in the northwest on a footing

Another Case Is Reported by 
l)r, Sutherland.

■

lit Sutherland, city health officer, 
reported to the council last night commensurate with recent increases 
that there was «other case ol scar- ™ population Hon. Clifford Silton 
let lever w-theflty. The little one -was the principal speaker 
afflicted is a daughter of Mrs. Lgtts 
who resided on Harper street near 
the Dawson free library. She will t# 
leniemUered as the precocjocir little 
tot whlo appeared several "times with 
the Hfttner company several months 
ago, The doctor has had the home 
placarded with a yellow danger sig
nal and a rigid quarantine is being 
maintained about the residence No

m
the Peel rivet Indians from

if -,

THUSFeels Urateful
The line of four-inch pipe which has 

been laid from No. 3 engine across 
the bar to a- piiint just off the /side 
of First avenue near the old post- 
office building has been boxed in and 
covered in fertilizers to prevent any 
possibility of the frost giving any 
trouble during the winbei Chief 
Lester feels t/cry grateful toward the 

Dawson Water Company which don
ated to the department the use of 
the pli» Its present position saves 
to the department the necessity of 
crossing the bar with tbe hose wagon 
in rase of a fire and a desire to use 
No. 2 engine

r

Æ
-SM

CHECKS
WANTED...

m
fear is entertained of the disease 
spreading

NOT NECESSARY.
Dr. McLaughlin has written a book 

.which talU how the physical body can 
be filled with vitality. It is not ne
cessary to read his book. <lust tiafie 
with Dunham, who carries the finest LOST-Silter lox muff. Find» plea* 
line of family groceries In Dawson return to Nugget office.
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Mark Your Ticket Thus: The men who worked u 
Henning wood contract 
Klondike river will plea 
their TIME CHECKS O 
W. Newlands at the Adm; 
tion building at once. Sett 
cannot be made by him unli 
the time checks shall have 
handed ÉÊ
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5 1 of I ol Dawson, 
.Stenographer

of the largeIF
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i 110 each which number the evudrij 

considers they will be able to handle
' in ar. «veo.Bg. r...  ..... .......
’ The question of putting tbe light at

net of Third

B
By dwotteg htoteeM areriuouate toi***** «mteewti. pointed to to,

buxine#, for some torev =core and ten : W***•■“"
.of top fouf tool» dM,*is yoarg. Rut _
aril Sag# fags saved <s«mg6 fto en 1 tw>v wWfcer lt •
ahte tom to gratify * not unnatural *Ji «*’ *"*'>* °< «**“ «*»S»

■ hat gone.

P
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avenue andWSSy J!I tXof* Dawson,
' i 2 i

i ■ use. N’orquiy replied that as fat as 
i the"hue* they were and Murphy <tgt- 

I ed that they were sot mtiy aU ig „sc 
j but that the eleetgic light company 

| had- installed tour more than then 
contract called for which they were 

J giving to the city gratuitously. X 
w »»*«»»■>wtowawvww.ww.’www* light however, it’ was stated **/

and attacked the polk» and 
opponents with sticks and a fire hose 
and pelted them with flour. A large 
)»dy ol police had to be employed be
fore order was restored

Rtek W» Threg»!!
Ttie ithtetir association rink-m 4was, i. ■
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